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A STUDY OF THE PRODUCTION AND MOVEMENT OF
NITRIC NITROGEN IN AN IRRIGATED SOIL.
ROBERT STEWART AND JOSEPH E. GREAVES.

A. INTRODUCTION.
The ' problem of maintaining the nitrogen content in our
agricultural soils is one of vital importance to the development
of a permanent syst em of agriculture. Any invest igation th er efo'r e, which t ends tlO throw any light on the c1ondi'tions which
a.re nec,eslSary fOor maintaining the maxi'm um supply of nitrogen
in our stoils needs no apology for its ins1t:ituti on .
I mportance of the Investigation.

The invesrtigation reported in the fonowing pages W 'as
commenced under the direction of Dr. John A. Widts'O e by tihe
senior author of this bulletin : in the slUIDmer of 1903. for the
pUl~pOse of detel~minlng he influence of irriga ing vyalbers upon
th.e produermon and movement of n~ rat'es in irrigated soils.
The mves't~gation is slfll being continued. This is he firs t report and cOontains th.e results obtained during tlhe years 1903
to 1907, inclUlS!ive. We weTe 1ed to realize its neces ~It\y and to
undertake the investigation as a result of a Sltudy of th.e work
which was being c~rried on in. the use 'o f tirrigaltci'n g waters, a
p3JI'tial repolr t of which is c'Ontained in Bulletin 0 of this Stati'on. It V\ lo uld have been expedlient to m .ve carried on simul1aneously work in bacteTiolo·gy, but not having the facilities
at tihat time £or dOoLng S'O. we were fo'r ced to Clontent ourselves
wi h the work as reported in the foUowing pages. The work
is now being Clo·nltliD.ued in cOlllnecti,o n witJh hacterioirogical investigations.
The exce:llent WIOrk caJ."ried on by King, at the Wisc10 nsin
ExpeTime!ll.t Station, and mO'I'e r ecently with the Bureau of
Soils, has given us a method for determining the nitric nitrogen
contents of the soils. The conditions, however, under which
King's work was carried on were qui1.e diffe'I'enrt from those
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in the arid west. Thlis faet muslt be kep'b in mi'nd in makmg
c.omparisons of the results obtained hy King, wirtih thos'e set
forth herein.
1. Historical Resume.

The work which has been done on thie various phases of
nitrification is voluminous anrl. some important facts have been
established concerning its process1es. Pru%eur, 8t'3i erurly as' 1862!
suggested thaJt it was a process brought !a bout by the actilOn
of ferments. The work of IJawes and GilbertI is very significant; they found that, as the application of ammonium salts
to the land increaS'ed, the amount of ~itr.ates, in the soil i'ncreased; this was indicated by the fact that a few days after a
heavy application of ammonium salts there would be a very
small amount ,o f ·a mmonia appear i'n the drainage water, but this
soon cooSle:d and nitrates' in muclh larger qu.antities appeared.
There had been rruany theories advanced to account for this;
some of tJhese accounted fo~ the appear·alllce of the nWr3ltes' ,on
purely chemical grQunds; otJheT tihJeories 'h!eld that 'their :DO'rl:Il&
tion was due to bacteria:l acti'on. The fil'lSt experimenrt;aJ. proof
we ·hiave of nitrification being due ttlo b8A0terial action is that
furnilSlhed by the w.ork of Schlosmg and Muntz 2 in '1879. They
passed sewage through tubes filled w.ith ear h; the sewage entered rich in ammolIlia and nitrolge.IllOus compounds bTht the
drain81gle water was much! richie'r in. nitTates. Thinking thrut
t.his c1hange mighltl be due to living organisms, they treated
the SIOil with chlor.oform and £ound tbJat the sewage passed
through un'c hanged. Other expoolrnents demonstrated thalt if
the sl{)il be heat.ed, it l{)s'es the power of conv'€rting ammo·n:ia
into nitrates'.
On thie app,earaDJc,e of 1ili:esle faclt s, the efforlts of investigators were directed to the mOtl81tion of !tiThe organism which
could bning ablQ1lJt this chBlnge. Then- wotrk fOT some tim'e met
with little or no success ood 'the workers became divided illito
two groups; Frank 3 and others claimed that nitrification was
1 Jour. Chern. Soc. Jan., 1878; Jour. Chern. Soc. July, 1879; Jour.
Chern. Soc. Dec., 1884; Jour. Chern. Soc. July, 189l.
2 Cornpt. rend. 85, 1018. 86-89.
3 Landw. Jahrb (1887).
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a purely chemical proc.ess, while Waringt on and Frankland 1
firmly mruiJrutained Itlluat it wars due to bructell'!ial action. The
latter iso,l;ated special ()Irgruruisms which. courrd change the n~t
ratet.q into nitrous ni,t rogen, but nottl the nitrous into nitric
nJitro gen. From the wo'r k of hese men a,DJd his own work
Winogradsky 2 decided that the true nitrifying organism would
not grow in the ordinary media, so he made medi'a containing
inorganic salts, but no organic matter and by the method of
dilution he succeeded, in 1890, in isolating the nitrifying organisms.
W'e may define nitrific3.Jt i'o n as the 00nver ~n g of ammonium sallts into nitrarfu-g' by bacter.ial ruc.tron, the organic
ni t.r'logen 'o f the soil first having been converted into ammonia
by another class of organisms. So that in the transforming of
the organic nitrogen int o the nitric nitrogen there rure three
dis1tJjnct steps' : firs,t~ the changing ·of t he organic nitrogen into
ammonla; second, the changing ,o f the ammoma thus' form,e d
into nitrous nitI'logen; and third, the cihanging of thte ll!'trous
n~~ogen into nitric illt roge)1.
1

a. Factors Governing Nitrification.

F'I'lom t he woOrk whlich ha,s been done in this field we can
say afmost definiteily furut there are certain fructrors which govern Itlhe rate -o f ruitrification; but in m3.Jny crus'es' the details of
this 00nJtrOil. havle not been well defined. Th.ese controlling
factors are: the amourut of avaJiJab1e plap.t food in the sloi1; the
reactiOOl, wheftll:lJer acid or alkailiine; the temp8lrature; the moi~
ture, and the aeration of the soil. There is' a maximum, optimum, and minimum ,i n the above factors, and if we can defini'tl8ly e.srtablisih theSe c'Ondit ions we wrill be more fully prepared to u:nders1.and and govern the pI'loceSISes of nitrification.
Knowihg how t,o govern the1se pr.ocesses, we would be prep'a red
to plan more inJtelligenfJly permanJent slyrs'trems of agriculture.
1. Suitable Plant Food.

Higher fonns of plant liife requllJre certain elements of
plant rooOd in order to make a healt hy growth-----Jtihe nitrifying
organisms, although lower foTIILS are no exception to thl's
rule. With the nit rifying oOrga.nmsmsl It[his was fimt shown by
1 Landw. Jahrb (1887), and Landw. Versuchs-Stationen 38, 1888,
2 Experiment Station Record 2, 752-757.
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the wo,r k ·o f Wino.gradsky.l He studied the nitrifying powers
of soils from differeIllt parts ,o f tlhe worl~d. In t;hJesle experiments ammonium sulphate only was added to the soil. From
these sttudies he found that the ruitrifying poweTlS of s'oil8 from
Europe and Asia were Low, whil€ the nitrifying powers of
so·ils nom. Ameri'ca and A.:£l'Iica were high. In 0 her words, the
mtrifyinrg powers or a rich 'SlOil are high compa.~ed wi1tlh those
of poor or depleted soil. Warrington 2 found th'a t i'f a solution
contaJini'ng ammonium sUlphate be seeded with soil containing a nitrifyting organism, niJttrification will p~otceed normally
-the phosphorus and other e.ss!entiwl eU!ements being added
WIth the soH. If from this culture ano,t her ammonium 'siUlphate
solutJion be seedied, nitrification will proceed sllow'ly; while if
still another be made from the SlecOnrlJ, there will be littLe if
any IlliJtrification take plac.e.
Fraps,s in his work, found that there was· a direct relationship existing betwe;e n the nitrifying powers of a soil and
the am.ount of p[an:t :flood pres,enrt, as may be seen from the following summary of his work: ' 'The varying PQwers Qf SQils
to. transfQrm o'r ganic matter into. nitrat,es UJ1JdJer c.omparab1e
physica.l eondittions were due in part to deficieIl!c~ in ' available
ealcium carbonate, potash o.r phQsphori,c acid. Further, a deficiency in pruosphioric acid fur n:iJtrification is', as a rule., accQmpanied in the cases undler 'Qbsle:rVation by a diemclency in
phosphQric acid for corn a.nd C.QtttQ:n."
In ,t he growth of pilanil:\S it has been fQund tlliat they suffer just as much nlOm an excess Qf cert'a in plant elements as
from a deficiency. In a general way this appears to be the case
with the nitrifying organism i'n its relationship to. organic matwr. The nitrogen entering :iJntlO nitrificBltio.n is usuaUy indire'ctJly obtruined frQm organi1c malt/ter. However, it is
claimed that an exc'ess of Qi'g.a nic ma ter inter£eres with nitrifictiQn. Warrington4 found that .5 grams' of glucose in Qne
thous1a nd c. c. of medila retarded the acti'on o.f the ruitrous and
nitric organisms and that the prQcesses of nitrification were
1 Archiv. d. Science BioI. St. Petersburg (1892), 87.
2 Bul. 8, Office of Experiment Stations.
3 Experiment Station Record, 16,324.
4 Jour. Chern. Soc. Trans. 1891, 484.
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prevented where the glucose reached a concentration of two
parts per tiooll'slanrd. Tlh is 'would seem to be almoslt as effective
in stopp~ng the a.ctiion of rutriifying plt'O Cesses' as, is' ca:rholic
a.cid on the life pr:ocessleSi or oTdina.r y bacteria. Again, he
found that if one ·h undred and fi~tty pactSi of ammonia be present, nitrificati'on is prevented. Ammonia is, therefore, praticaly as eff!e ctive in this case as eorros~ve subLima,oo. Niltlrates
a:re not f.ound in foreSit 810il to any appreciabJ1e extent and this
has been atJtribul~ed to tihe grreat amount of organic matter in
these soiLs.
An experiment of A. Muntz/ pub1:is1hed in 1907, is very
inte'resting in this connection. He made a test of the nitrifying powers of [o rganisms in different media. He used both he
organic and inorg'aniIc fjorInS of nitrogen. The results of rf;Jhe
exp eriments ar summed up as follows: "Humus, even in large
quantities, does not interfe'r e with nitrific,ati'on, but on ,tlhe
other hand is favorable t'O it. An abundanc,e of lilUmus' is nOin
eSlSential to nitrifi:catrLon; but the humus a.ppears to fav,o r the
mul'ttiplic8Jtion 'o f tibJe organisms and 'a soil which conta;ins, a
la.rge amount of numUjS is more abundanilly supplied with nitrifying organisms and more apt t'O ente;r into rapid nitrification.
The idea thaJ~ ,o rganic matter in the soil int erferes with nitri-fica.tiJon must be abandoned."
i,

2. The Reaction of the Soil.

The detrimental effect ·o f organic matter may be due to
the format ion of organic acids/ due ItlO Hm decay of the organic mrutter, :£01' th.e organism's are usually sensati've to acids
and alkalies. The amount of a.cids or alkalies which can be
pI'Iesent and DlOt ma.t erially in'iierfere with bac.te6al activities,
varies with differen t classes' of organisms. 1\110st forms r equire a slightly acid media in whi'c h to make the best growth.
Howe'VIe'l', Itlh.e n·trifying bacteria require that tihoe media in
which they grow be neutral; or, 'better still, that i't be slightly
alk'a lin,e. Soils in which there is c.onsliderab1e organic mat ter
w,i~l o£tle n be ass isted in nitr.idication by adding caleium su]phate. This is due to the f.act tha.t when ammo,ni.a is formed
' 1 Experiment Station Record 18, 323.
2 Agricultural Bacteriology, Conn. page 105'.
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it reacts with he carbonat e, forming ammonium carbonwte,
whi'ch leaves ItJhe media too strongly alkaline. However, \vhen
the ca!1cium srulph:aJte is added it reac.ts with the ammonium
carbonate £ormltng neutral ammonium ,s ulphat e, which has
little if any effec on the organisms. The acidity of soil is often
co,r rected by adding quickilime but unless the ri ght amount is
addeel there arises an alkaline condition and nitrification is pre'vented. Orr the other hand, if caicium carbonate be added t he
acidity is corre0ted, jUjSt as well as when tih e lime is add d
and, the carbonate being neutral, an excess will do no harm.
. Further , t'he corbonate has not iffu;e detrimenurul effect on the
organic matter of soil that the lime has.!
F. S . .As'hly2 ~ound that nitrification was. increased much
more when magnesium carbonate was added than when calcium ca:rbonate was added; so on mos:t soi.J.s the magnesium
carbonate may be used with g,o od effectis. It must always be
bo'r n e in rrund, however , that there is danger of getting an excess of this 00mpound, especially if there is a deficiency in the
amount of calcium carbonate present ; since an excess of this
compound acts as a plant poison. E'ven weak alkali c.arbonates
i'f present will stop nitrification. This wrug, shown by Schlossing and IVfuntz. 3 They found that when sodium bic.a.rbonate
was ' present , to the extent of 32 parts, in 100,000, nitrificlation
was very materially retarded; and when it reached a concentration of 960 parts in 100,000, very lit tle nitrification t ook
place. Since these experiments" inves,tigations have been carried on 'a t Rothamsrt:ead 4 with similar results.
l

3. Temperature.

a

The temperature is a factor which controls to
cert ain
extent the am ')unt of nitrates formed. Schlossing f.ound that
nitrification is very slow at 45 degrees F.; quite marked at 51
degrees, I1e,a ches its maximum aJt 98 degrees, and! that it ceased
entirely at 131 degrees. Thes,e figures are questioned by slOme
investigators, and Warrington 5 states that he was unable to
1
2
3
4
5

Penn. Sta. Report, 1900, p. 57.
Jour. Agr. Science, 2 (1907), 52-67.
Com pt. rend. 89 L 75.
Trans. Chern. Sec. (1884) 653.
Office of Experiment Stations, Bul. 8, page 53.
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stan t ni rification at 104 degree ', Kingl in his work found
that there "\V,as s,jx, times as much nitric nitrogen f'ormed at
90 degrees as there w.a s' at 35 degr:e,es, five times as muc,h as
at 48 degrees, and nearl'y twice as much as at 68 degrees , rrhe
significance of the figures' is brought out more full y when we
examine t he am·o unt of nitric nitlr ogen per acre which was
formed in 100 days und'e r these varying conditions, At 35 degrees there were formed 120 Ibs. per acre; at 48 degrees" 150
lbs. per acre; at 68 degl'ees 329 lb . . per acre; while at 90 degrees theI"e were 747 Ibs. formed .
4. Soil Moistur,e .

Another important factor is the amount of moisture .
Schlossing 2 found t hat nitrification increased with the a.m ount
uf moist ure as long as thi's did D!ot bec;ome great enough to interfere with aeration of the SO.11. He found that a kilogram
of soil which c.ontained 9. 3 p er c,e nt of wIM er produced in a
month 157 mg. of nit ric acid, whi,le s'Oil containi'ng 20 per cent
of moisture produc'e d ~70 mg. However, it must not be taken
from the above that nitrification increases as the moisture increases. This i's true only up to a certain limi,t . Warrington
found that when the percentage of moisture in a soil exceeded
this limit the reverse Wlas true, or that denitrification took
place.
5. Aeration of Soils.

Nitrific;ati'on is always best in a well aerated soil, other
t hings being equal. This is brought out in the work by Schlossing3 where he exposed soil for f.our months to an atmospheTe
c:ontaining different percentages of oxygen. The soil which
cont·a ined 1.5 per cent ,o f oxygen yielded 45.7 mg. of ni'tric
nitrogen; that cOTiitaming 6 per cent of oxygen yielded 9,5.7
mg. ; that containing 11 p er cent of oxygen yielded 132.5 mg.;
while that coniJaiEj nO' 16 per cen t of oxygen yielded 246.6 mg.
of nitric nitI1ogen . The same amoun of. ·oil wa used in ach
case. The W Ol"k of Deherain'~ sh ow the effe t of stirring the
s'oil and in th is way admi t inO' 111e air in1 ·0 it . He found that
1
2
3
4

W isconsin Sta tion Bul. 93.
Experiment Sta tion R e cord 26, 359.
c'ompt. rend. 77, 203-353.
Compt. rend. 116 (1893)' 1094-1097 .
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soil whfch had been stirred invariably contained from ten to
forty ti'mes' as mueh nitric nitrogen per acre as did similar unstirred s'oi1. The work of Kingl also shows that the stirring
of the soil affects nitrification. He further found that land
plowed in the fall contained a diffel"ent amourut of nit~ates
than did the unplowed lands. The difference was apparent
throughout the f,ollowing sUmmer.
The crop grown on a soil was found by Larld2 to have a
marked effect on the nitrates of a soil in ,s ucceeding years. He
found that o,n July 14 the field on whi'ch corn had been grown
the preceeding year contained 39 per cent more nitrates than
did the field devoted to c,o ntinuous' wheat culture.
In the Rothamste,a d experimentsl it has been shown that
about 35 pounds' of nitrog,e n pass off annually in drainage
water under aveTage conditaons. Some of the factors which
control this' loss have been learned; as for instance, the growing crop. If a crop can be grown on the soil while nitrification is at its height, ,a cOllJSiderabJe part of the nitrogen which
would otherwise be lost Clan be saved. Again, where irrigation
is pTacticed, the time and amount of water applied may be SIO
arranged as to hold nitrification at its lowest p'o int when the
plant does Drot require the soluble nitrogen.
From the above, it can readily be seen that the cont.rol
of nitrifiootion is of exceptional importance to Utah agriculture. Therefore, any work wihilc h throws light on this' imp'or~
tant subject is bouOO to be of gre8Jt value, in helping to establish fundament'a l principles, as a Tooult of which, more rational
and permanent syslt~ms of agri'culture may be planned in
the future.
B. EXPERIMENTAL PART.

1. Location of Experiments ("Greenville Farm").

The investigahon was conducted on the "Greenville
Farm" belonging to the Experiment Station and located
about two miles north of the College farm. rhe soil of the
farm is of a s'edimentary nruture, being deTi'ved from the
weathering of lime-stone rocks. of the ne8Jrby mountain range.
At the time of Lake Bonneville the mountain rivers and small
1 WIsconsin Station Report (1901), 210-231.
~

North Dakota Experiment Station Bul. 47.
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streams poured their waters, lo'a ded with the welatherings of
the lime-stone ridge, in the varrious ,s tages of subdivision,
gravel, sia nd and silt, into th€ waters of the lake. W'he:n th.e
swiftly running waters of the st'r eams met the quiet waters
of the lake, the stream began t o dep0sO.t its 101a d. The gravel
and coarser material being deposited first, gave rise t o the
well defined deltas found at the mouths of aU the larger
streams. One of the best defined deltas' is that on which the
old Oollege fa-rm is locat.ed. The fine material c·o nsisting
mainly of fine sand, silt and clay was carried out farthe·r into
the lake wh ere it was gradually deposited. It is of this sediment ary ma,terial that the "Greenville Flarm" is composed.
At the beginning of the inves igation a soil survey was
made of the fwrm in the following way; Slamples of soil were
taken in foot sections from each plat, the corresponding foot
sections of these samples were tho'1"oughly mixed and taken
t o the chemical laboratory 'where they ·were sub jected t6 chemical and physic.al analysis.
a. Chemical Composition of Soils.

Table No.1 gives' the chemical c.o mposition of the s·oil to
the depth of 8 fe et. The melt hod of analysis, f·ollowed was. that
advocated by the Associat ion of Officiwl Agricultural chemi's is.
An examination of the table will show that we have he.re. a
soil, like all of our Utah soils, exceptiolllaUy rl0h in the essential plant f,oods. The .potassium is ·equaJ.ily as' high in the
eighth, and intermediate feet, as' m the first foot. Both the
phosphoric acid and ni.trogen are high in the fiI'lSt f:oot, but
gradual1y dec·r ease in each succ'e eding foot. The humUS', as
is characteris,t j c of the soils of arid America, is low. The
most impo>rtant consideration, however, from the vi'e w point of
this investig,ati'on , is the £act that the calcium content of the
soil is ex'c eptionally rugh. Thus one of the conditions for successful nitrjfica~tj:on, the presence of a base to neutralize the
nit.ric acid fo'r med, is fulfilled.
b. Physical Composition of Soils.

Tahle No.2 gives the physrrcal composition of the soil of
the "GreenvlUe Farm. " rrhe results show the soil to be a

.,
00

Table i -Chemical Composition of the Soil of the Greenville Farm.
Depth in Feet.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Insoluble Res~due
14L~~}42.18135:m "'.51131·.'m32.'.140:~~\ 41.6512g:~~} 28.7212~~} ",...,3g:m 31.1413g:~}30."
Soluble Silica
Potash K2 0 ... . . .... . . . .. . 1 0.6 7 0. 89 1 0.59 1 0 .82 1 0. 61 1 0 .74 1 0 .79 1 0.75
Soda Na2 0 . . . . . .. . . .. .... . 1 0 .35
0.47 1 0.47 1 0.62 1 0.37 1 0.42 1 0.45 1 0 .74
Lime Ca 0 .. ... . ... . .. . ... . 1 16 .813 17.80 1 21 .34 1 15.60 1 22 .62 1 23 .15 1 22.24 1 21. 78
9.46 1 7.57 1 7 .48 1 9.36 1 5.89 1 6.06 1 5.63
:Magnesia Mg 0 . . .... . . . .. . 1 6.10
2. 69 1 3 .46 1 2.95 1 2 .17 1 2.42 1 2.47 1 2.54
Oxide of Iron Fe2 03 . . . . .. . 1 3.03
4 . 69 1 3.40 1 6.09 1 5.33 1 8.07 1 7 .90 1 9.03
Alumina Al2 03 .. . ... . ... .. 1 5.64
0.29 1 0 .34 1 0 .19 1 0 .12 1 0 .06 1 0.07 1 0 .11
Phosphoric Acid P2 05 .... .. . 1 0.41
23.11
1 26 . 67 1 20.88 1 29.31 1 29. 57 1 28 . 80 1 28.13
Carbon Dioxide C 02 ..... ·.. 1 19.83
3.3B 1 3 .93 1 4.23 I 0 .91 I 0. 95 1 . ... . 1 0.24
Volatile Matter . ... .. ..... . . 1 5.60
Total . ... . ........ .. ..... 1100.69 99.29 1 99.93 1100.51 1 99. 52 1100.91 1 99 .92 1 99.68
.1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1. 13 1 .60 1 0.44 1 0.57
Humus .. . .. . ... . . ... ... . .. . 0 .53
1 .00 1 0.61 1 0 .47
Nitrogen . ..... .. .... .. .... . 1 0 .139 0 . 117 1 0 . 080 1 0 . 175 1 0 . 072 1 0 . 070 1 0. 062 1 0. 066
1.47 j 1 .13 I 1.49 I 0.95 I 1.01 I 1.01 I 0 .84
g
1

1

to
q
t'"
t'"
t;j

t-3

Z
.....
o
0')

z

Table 2-Physical Analysis of the Soil of the Greenville Farm.

1
Depth in Feet.
Coarse Sand ................ 0.21
Medium Sand .. .. ........... 9.63
Fine Sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30.04
Coarse Silt ................. 32.25
lYlerlium Silt ............ . ... 12.30
Fine Silt ......... . ......... 6 .25
Clay ....... .... ........ .. .. 7.62
:Moisture ... .. . .. ........... 1.60
Soluble and Lost ............ 0.10
I

1-3
:;d

;)
2
3
4
1.02 , 0 .09
0.17
0.68
8 .29
6.63
9.63 I ~.53
32.54 , 29.49 , 33 .06 , 36.92
32.81 32 . 62 28 .51 28.65
10.46 10.89 10 . 95 10. 46
4.85
4.81
7.27
6.94
7. 82
7.12 10.13
7.52
0.95
1.13
1.47
1.49
0.73
2.33
1.16
0.83
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

7
6
0.34
0.47
9.48
8 .91
33 .79 35 .34
30.49 31 . 65
10. 85
9.92
5.56
5 .86
6.52
6.78
1.01
1.01
" 1.40 , 1.42
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

8
0.09
7 .08
34.25
32 .65
9.89
5.84
7.57
0.84
1.99

o
Q
t?=J

Z

z
>
Z

:;d
:;d
Q

>
t-3

Specific Gravity ............
Apparent Specific Gravity ...
Water Soluble Salts ... .... . .

2.67
2.72
2.80
2.69
1.30 , 1 .29
1.23
1.27
.14 '" .16
.06 1 .11 ,
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2.76
2 .76
2.79
2.71
1 .34 , 1. 39
1.3'5
1.33
.08 I
.09 I . . 15 ,
.09
I

t?=J

I

t::;

I

UJ

o
t"

_1
<;:>
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good lo,a m of remarkable uniformity throughout the eight
feet .
2. Method of Taking Soil Samples.

In every cas,e, except the first year of the ' experiment ,
s'a mples ()f s'oils were taken in f.oot sect i,on to a depth of 10
feet~ by means of ordinary ,,, ,ood augers.
During the first
two year,s three boringS! were made on each plat. These three
borings were us'e d to form a 00mposite sample "hich was subj ected to analys'is. During the llaslt tW{) years single sampl,es
were taken from a,s near the centeor of th e plat as possible,
c·a re being taken that separate borings were at least three
feet apart. The Stamp,l es' thus obtained were taken to the chemical laboratoil'Y where a porti'o n of the moi t sample was' used
f or nitrjc nitrogen d eterm:illlation while a sec·o nd porti'o n was
taken f.or mo·isture determination. The results reported here,
therefore, are all referred to mois,t ure-free basis'.
3. Method of Analysis.

The method 'o f obtaining the soil extract and deter minin g
the nitric nitrogen is ess.entiaNy hat of King. The only
change made was in uSli ng one-half as much potassium alum
crysltals!, as we coo uld thus, obtain a cle8irer solution. When we
used the amount rec·o mmended by King, we obtaine·d a cloudy
solution which had toobe nltered before the compa:rison with
th e standard eould be made .
a. Influence of Chlorides.

Inasmuch as the sensitiveness of the -method is affected
by chlorides it was thought desi'rable to make a determination
of the chlorides in -the Sloil solution . It was al!g,o decided to
det ermine the greatest amount of chlorides which coo uld be
present iOn the soil extract and still not affect the s nsitiveness of the method . The chl,o-ri'desr in the soil s'oluhon were
determined as foHows: 50 e. c. of the soils s'olution prepared
as for nitric nitrogen determination was titrated against one
hundred normal silver nitrate s.olution. Th e results obtained
are given in T able 3.

0
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Table No.. 3.
THE AMOUNT OF CHLORIDES PRESENT IN THE SOIL
EXTRACT.
(Results Expressed jn Terms o.f Sodium Chloride and as Parts
per Million.)
No. of 1
Depth in Feet
Plot. · 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 1 10
410 .. 11.17 11.17 1 .81912.45711.05311.5,2111.52111.28711. 6381 .703
""410 .. 11.63811.5211 .8191 .5851 .81911.0531 .9361 .93611.0531 .936
420 . . 11.2871 .9·3611.17 11.28711.404'1 .8191 .819'1 .81911.4041 .819
~'420 .. 11.63811.63811.0.531 .81911.05311.17 11:05311.17 1 .8191 .819
43G .. 11.2871 .70211.52111.17 11.8721 .81911.5211 .8191 .7021 .702
'X<Taken from wettest part of plot.
It w.ill be seen from the above table that in no case do the
chlorides exceed 2.5 parts per mhllion. I-llaving learned the
maximum amount of chlorides occuring in our soil solutions,
it then beeomes ner.essary to lea'r n the great,e st amount of
chlorides whi'ch m'a y be present and not affect the sensitivenes's
of the method. With this object in view known amoUll't s of
sodium chl10ride were added to 1 c. e. ·o f the standard potassium nitI'late solution which was evaporated tv dryness alId
then treated as in the nitric nitrogen determi'nation ' of the
0011. The solutions thus obtained were com,p ared with a standard so.lution of p otassium nitI'late ,o btained in the usual
manner.
Table No.4.
THE EFFECT OF THE CHLORIDES ON THE SENSITIVE NESS OF THE METHOD.
(Results Expressed as Parts per Million.)

I

S odium
Nitric \
Chloride N1tTOgeu
Added
Present ·

.871
1 . 742
2 .613
3.484 .
4 .355
5.226
6.097
6 . 968
7 . 839

.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1

Nitric
Nitrogen
F ound

.1
.1
.1
.1
. 095
.090
. 098
. 090
.090

II
II
1

Sodium
Chloride
Added

8.71
9.581
10 . 452
11.313
12.149
13 . 066
13 . 936
14.807
15.678

I Nitrogen
Nitric I Nitric
Nitrogen
Present

1

I
I

I

I

.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1

l;'ound

1
I
1

I
I
. 1I
1

I

.1
. 095
.094
.092
.092
.092
. 092
.090
.086
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. It will be seen from the above table that the method was
not affect ed by t he pres'ence of chlorides until a concentration of appro~imat ely four parts' per million was reached,
afte~ which the chloride slo lution ,s eemed to show less nitric
nitrogen than was really present. Since the maximum amount
of sodium chlori'de found in our s oil solution was only 2.5
parts per milli{)u, it appears that we are justified in saying
that the accuracy of the method is not affect ed by the amount
of chlorides pres1e nt.
b. Compos it ion of Irri gat in g Wate r.

The water which was applied to the plots in the f.ollowing
experiments, was clear and of exceptional purity ; but in
order to determine to what extent the results would be affected by the ni tric nitrogen in the water, sampLes were collected at intm-vals during the irrigating season and t ested for
nitric nitrogen. The followin g table ,s hows the amount of nitric nitr ogen in the irrigating water expressed in parts per
million, and also the amount of nitTic nit rogen which would
be added t o the soil by the application of five and ten inches
of irrigating water. In the calculation of the results a cubic
foot of wateT was regarded as wej ghing 62.5 ·p ounds.
Table No.5.
THE NITRIC NITROGEN CONTE NTS
W ATERS.

OF

IRRIGATING

P ar ts of
P a rts of
P ounds Per
Pounds P er
Nitric
Nitric
Acre
Date of Nitrogen
Date of Nitrogen
Acre
Analysis
5-1nch \ lO-inch Analysi s
Per
Per
5-inch ] lO-inch
Irrig.
Million Irrig.
Million Irri g . ., Irr ig.

June
July
July
July
July
July
July

29 1 .800 I . 917811. 835611 July 311
21 .800 I . 917811. 835611 Aug. 41
61 . 400 I .458 91 . 917811 Aug. 41
101 1.000 11.147212.344 II Aug. 91
13 1 . 7415 1 .8 505 11. 601 II Aug.l1 1
26 1 .6 600 1 • 7572 11. 514 II Aug. 181
281 . 650 I .7455 11. 491 II Aug. 181

.650
. 550
.500
. 350
. 500
.305
.275

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 74551 1. 4910
.630811. 2616
.573611.1427
. 401 61 . 8032
. 573611. 4472
.36631 .7326
.3162,1 .6324

It will be seen from the above table that the r esults were
affect ed very slightly by the water applied; an application of
ten inches of water increased the nitric nit rogen in O-D:e ac.r e
less than two pounds.
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• 4. PRELIMINARY WORK OF 1903.
I

a. Method of Stating Results.

The results in this bulletin a·r e reported as pounds per
acre of the element nitrogen which existed in the form of a
nitrate at the time of sampling. In every cas'e the computations have been made on the dry basis,. The weight of one
acre foot of soil has been taken as three million s~x hundred
thousand pounds.
b. Work With Various Crops.

The work was commenced in 1903 and was conducted on
f.ourteen plots devoted to the growing of aiDalfa, sugar beets,
pot,a toes and oats'. Most of the wo'r k, however, wasl done with
the three oat plots. During this: ~ar vve took samples to a
depth of ·only four feet. Our work with the ola.t plots brought
out two important facts': first , s'a mples' of soil were not taken
deep enough ; sec.o nd, the conc ent~ation of nitric nitrogen of
the s'Oi1 during the last few we'e ks' of the life o~ the oat plant
decreas1ed materially. It was noticed that fo1" two weeks be-fore harvesting the crop on August 10th, the nHrate content
of the soil Tapidly decreased. The nitrate c.ontent of the plots
during the early part of July was high; the concentration began de0reasing about July 18th and continued to decrease
until time of harvesting on August 10th, after which it slowly
increased.
Work was also carried on during this' season on three
sugar beet plots. These plots were sampled fifteen times during July, . August, September and October to a depth of four
feet. No apparenut regularity 00U'ld be observed in a study .
of the results' and the only noteworthy mct brought out was
that the s'oil show,ed a high nitrate content througout the
year. The lowest amount' of -nitri'c, nit'flogen present was
higher than the maximum amount in the soil on whicih oats
were growing.
Three plots on which COTn was growing were also utilized
for nitrat·e work. These pJ.ots were sampled five times to a
depth of four feet during July, August, September and October. Again no aparent regularity was, obs,e rved. The total
n~trjc nitrogen content varied from 21 pounds per acre to 151
ponnds p r aerr. There was a t'endency for the nitric nitro-
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gen t o accumulate in the first :float during the latter part of
the se,as'0n.
Two c.orn plots were sampled five times< during the season. LaTge amounts of nitric nitrogen were observed throughout the season j'n each foot section.
Samples were t'a ken twice during the sreason from t wo
plots which had been planted to alfalfa the previous year. The
ill1portant fact noticed was that the alfalfla pla nt makes
hea.v y demands on the nitric ni trogen content of the soil.. In
no case did the nitrogen content rise 3ibove 50 pounds per acre,
while most of the ti'm e it was ve'r y much les>Sl.
c. Conclusions for Season.

Very EttIe definite inf'ormati'On was obtained during the
first y,ea:r's work. 'I'his was due to a certain extent to the
failure to take the samples to a sufficient depth. The following were the principal facts learned·: (a) the irrigatin g water
c·arried the ,soluble nitrates to a greater depth than four feet;
(b) the oat plant made heavy demands: upon the nitric nitrogen of the soil ; (c) the nitric nitrogen content of COTn and
sugar beet land was c.omparativel,Y' high while the nitric ni'trogen content of ,a lfalfa land remained low throughout the year.
5. WORK SINCE' -THE SEASON OF 1903.
(1904 to '1907 Inclusive.)
a. General Outline of Work.

During the seasons from 1904 to 1907 inclusive, five
. thous1a nd seven hundred and forty samples of soil were tested
for nitric nit'r'ogen. The results reported ' in t he following ,
tables are always an averag'e of a number of determinations .
For this reason the error due to individual soH s'a mples is
largely elimli'n ated and the results reported are strictly comparable. The erops grown were corn, potat'oes and alfalfa..
Samples were also taken from fallow land. The cropped irrigated plots received a maximum, medium and mmJ.mum
amount of water. These terms' 3iS used in this discussion are
i'ndiCiative of vwriable quantities~ depending upon the crop and
season. The maximum amount of water for the ~'leason has
been taken as the highest amoun t which would be applied tal
a given cr:op during the seas,o n under conside'!'iation, or in
other wo·r ds, the application of the greatest 'a mount of water
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possible without materially harmfug the -crop. The me lum
amount of water is taken a.s the best amount of water to apply to a given crop during the season und~r consideration.
The min~mum amount of irrigati{)n water-is· taken as the least
amount of water that, i'n actual irrigation practice, is applied
t o a given crop during the season under consideraion.
In the f.ollowing discUlSsion, for convenience, the grolwing season is divided into three periods: (a) the spring p~ll'i'od,
which includes the time from the taking of the first sampl'es
in the early spring to the first appli'cation of irrigating water
to the plot; (b) the irrigating period; (c) the fall pe,r iod,
which includes the t ime from the last application of irrigating water to the tl3.ki'ng 'o f the last samples in the late fall.
b. Maximum Amount of Water.

Some very impoI'ltant r esults are shown in Tables 6, 7, 8
and 9. In the corn land, before the irrigating period commenced there was a high 00,n tent of nitri c nitrogen with the
greates,t concentratilOn in the 1st , 2nd and' 5th foot secti'ons.
During the i'r rigating period there was still a high content of
nitrogen, but the application of the irrig'a ting water caused
a decrease. The gI'leatest decrease vv as in the surface feet,
with an incre'as'e in the 10th foot. This is und<mbtedly due,
in pa.rt at le'a;st, to the irrigating wat er in carrying the nitTogen to lower depths . This i'de·a is-suppoTted by a study -of the
moisture results in Table 10, wherein it may be seen that the
moisture content h aiS increa;sed in the 10th foot, thus indicating that the soluble. nitrate,S! may have been c.arried to great
depths.
During the fall period there lSI a marked deCirea;se in the
nitric nitrogen content of c'o rn land. Jt is' noticeable that the
nitric nitrogen content of the ,s ur£ace feet is lower than at
any other period.
In the casle of the pototo land before t he commencement
of the irrigating peri'od there was, a medium content of nitric
nitrogen. There was a decrease ·i n the nitrogen content
throughout the ten f eet during the irrigating period.
The,j'e was a marked decreas e in the nitrogen content of
potat{) land during th.e fall period, whi'ch is notic.ed in each
foo t section.

..
TABLE G.

DEVELOPMENT AND MOVEMENT OF NITRIC NITROGEN OF THE SOIL DURING 'I'HE SPRING PERIOD.

Per Cent.
Moisture
D ep th

in

Fe e l. . ..

I~~I

MAXIMUM.
Corn . . .... . . .. . . . 1 10
Potato •.. . .. . .. . .. . 1 9
Alfalfa ... . .... . .... 1 14
Fallow . .···· . ··· ·1
MEDIUM.
Corn. " ..... . ... . . . 1
Potato .•......... 1
Alf[.l.l!a ......... . .. 1
Fallow ......... . ...

II

PER CENT MOISTURE.
1

I

2

I

3

141

5

I

6

I

7

I

8

I

9

~

10 II

NITRIC NITROGEN (N) POUNDS PER ACRE.
1 I 2 I. 3

I 4 I 5 I 6 I "7

I 8 I 9 I 10 ITo't.

113.-89114 . 31115.08114 t 31113.94114.37113.9 511:>' 01111. 37111. 0511 24. 5122 .7 112. 811 2 .9 134.5 1 9. 2113. 2112.31 8.5111. 81 162.4
114.63 11 3 .75113.62112.95112.81111.41 112.03 111 . 78 111. 23 110 .9 311 10.717.] 1 5.7 4 . 017.317. 61 6.016.0 1 6.4 1 4.91 65.7
15.66 115 . 0315.1615.13114.32115.24114 . 05 113 . 0011 3 .06 1] 2 .4 1 11 2 . 81 7 . 115 .113. 21 4.0 15 .3 1 4.6 1 4.113. 214.21 43.6
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10 113. 85113 . 95114.49114.07113.08/14.09114.2411 2 . 671 11.3 5110.97 1128.2 124. 211 5 . 21 14.2 117. 212 6.6 11 2 .9110 . 91 7.21 6 . 01162.6
9 113.5 113.71 IH .. 0 5113.67 113.1112.18 112.07111. 41111.97111.1 211 30.0114 .01 7. 218 . 2 1 5 .011 2 .511.7 111.1 6.716.0 1 2 2.4
21 1 5 .0611 2 .73 114.51 114 . 20 114.43115.21 115.0911.60110.3311.3I II 4. 21 2. 71 3.1 1 6 .4 1 1.4 1 1.411.31 1.311.412.41 25.6
1 2 14. 24114 . 4415 . 8 21 14.74114.941 2 .82 111.58110.76 110 . 81111.0 811 16.1130.1 111.0 1 5.618.6 1 9.7 110.7 118.2 121.0 5.0 136.0

MINIM UM.
C o rn . . . . . .. . .. .. .. 1 2 114.73113.9 2/ 13.82/14.66113.3 2114.96113.69112.87 111.47110. 93 11 14.5 122. 2118.3 111.11 7.1\10. 2 1 4.7 1 4.21 5.11 5.71 10 . 31
Potato . . .. . . .. . ... 1 5 11 3 . 7 113.0 8 13.4614.25 113.6513.60 11 . 92111.96111 . 9811 2 .55 /112 . 7/14. 81 4. 81 3.91 5.410.1 1 6.41 6.3 5.2 1.7 71.3
Alfa lfa . . .. . . . .... 1 2 114.31 112.83113.6 21]3.85 114.18113. 28 114.4713.41110.29 110.151 2 .0 3. 31 1.3 12 .8 1 1.1 1 0. 81 9.1 12 3.7122.6 121.3 1 88 . 0

NONE.
Corn . . . . . . . ...... ·1
Pota to . . . . . . ..... . 1
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fallo w . ....... . . .

10
9
2
6

114. 29 114 .2 0114.34114.05 113.69 114.33 113 .2 7\13.3 21 1 2 . 09111. 51112 1. 81 14 . 31 8 .0 1
114.94 114 . 3011 4 .51 113.8413.4312.7711.70 11.81111.84 111. 73 11 6.5 11 2 .9 1 6 . 41
113 . 16 11 2 .43 113.8 2113. 8 4112.3 110.3114.09112.85110 . 19 110 .6 1 11 3 .51 2 . 7 117'.1 1
11 5 .7 6 14.9 81 1 5 .6 111 5 .43 114 .81 115. 29113 .8 51] ], 46 1]0.9 411 2 .4 5 11 29.5 12 4 . 01 5 . 31

5 . 21 8 .4 /15.0 116.8 115.0114.0/17.4 1135.11
9 . 5 \ 7 . 71 2 .6 111.0 127.0 9.513 . 01 1 26.]
3.4 2. 71 2 .8 1 2 .4 110 . 01 4 . 1 11 5 . 11 63. 8
7.017. 2110.7 110.0 1 6.0 1 5.01 8 . 01 11 2. 7
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There WfuS a nitric nitrogen cont en t of for ty-three pounds
in the alfaliia land at the clos'e of the spring period. The appUc,a tion of irri'gating water caus'ed a sEght decreas€ but it
thereaf t er remained practically constant thr'o ughout the year.
c. Medium AJ:l1ount of Water.

There is a high nitric nitrogten c,onten t in corn land during the spring period. The appli'cation of irrigating water
caused a decrease. H·owever, it is noticea.b le that the application of irrigat ing water caused an increase of nitric nitrogen in the first and sec,o nd feet. It i:s noteworthy that the decr ease whi ch wa.s obsen ·e d in the nitric nitrogen during the
irr igating period was not as great as where the maximum
amount of , la ter had been applied. However, exactly t he 'r everS'e is t rue during the fall period. The loss in c'o rn land r eceiving the max imum application of, irrigating water was
twenty pounds while in the land receiving the medium application the loss was sev·enty pounds.
There was a high content of nitric rP-trogen in pot ato
land during the spI"lng period ; it wa>~ especially high in the
first and s,ec.ond f eet. The application of il"rigating water
caused a d ecr ease of nitric. nitl"ogen which extends t hroughout
the ten feet. The water applied had pr.obably · penetrated tOI
a greater depth than ten feet as is shown by a study of the
moist ure content in Table 10. There was a dec'r ease ·in t he
nitrogen content during the flaIl period.
There was again a higher c'o ntent of nitric nit rogen in the
alfalf.a land during the spring period ~ ith a lower and almost
constant content thl"oughout the remainder of the year.
In the fallow land there 'was a high nitric nitrogen COllten t duri'n g the spring. It became concentrated in the firs t
foo t during the summer months. On the application of irrigat ing water there was a decrease in the t'O al nitric. nitrogen
content. The nitric nitrogen clo ntent was' high during the
fall peri'od which was exactly t he opposite from that which
was f{)und to be t rue with all the other plots receiving a
medium amount of water.
d. Minimum Amount of Water.
Ther~ was a high nitrogen c1
0ntent in the corn land during the spring period. Th e application of irri'g ating water
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DEvEtOP~IENT AND l\10VEMENT OF N ITRIC N1TI-lOGEN OF THE SOIL BEFORE AND AF'I'ER IRRIGATiON, DURING

'!'.HE I RR I GATING PERIOD.

Crop

I]~ I

Depth in l"ee t. ...... .
MAXIMUM
Corn . . ··· . . . ........... 116
Potato
. · .. .. ......... 115
Alfalfa .... . . .. ......... 135
Fallow. · ·· · ·· · · ··· ··. ·· 1
MEDIUM.
orn . ...... . ...... .. .. . 1 13
Potato
. . · ·· · ... · ... .. 1 1 2
Alfalfa . . ...... . .... ... 1 5
Fallow . . . . .. . , ....... . 1 1 2
MINIMUM.
Corn . . . . . . . .. ..... .. ... 1 2
Potato . . ....... . . . .' . . . 1 3
Alfalfa ............. . . . 1 5
Fallow . . . , ... . ...... . .. 1
NONE.
Corn .
. ......... .. ... 1 18
Potato
. . ...... . . . ... 1 14
A lfalfa
... .. , . .. . .. ... 1 7
Fallow
. . ............. 1 18

RESUL'I'S EXPRESSED AS PO UN DS PER ACRE.

BEFORE IRRIGATION.
1

1

2

1

1 4 1 5 I 6 I 7 I 8

AFTER IRRIGATION.

9 I 10 ITot'!.11

1 I 2 I

I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 ITot'!.

118.8110.6 1 9.()110-.7 120 .41 9.119.7115.1112.91 9.6 11 25 .9 11 8.71 8.SI 4.81 4.71 7.3/ 9.0(10.7119 .5110 . 7119.1 1 93.3
10.7 5 . 7\ 4.5 1 5.5 1 7.1\5.9 9.619.017.817.5173.311 7.11 5 . 414.91 4.7 1 3.8 5.5 5.7\4 . 5\ 7.8 5 .7 55.1
I 3.21 6.0 4 . 911.91 3.3 2.1 3.9 1. 811.7 2.3131.111 6.31 2 . 5 4 .0 1 2.4 1 5.1/ 3.1 2.8 1.6 4.5 1.8 34.1
1
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
Il
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
117 .4111. 3116 . 1122.1116.3 117 . 9113.4 12 0.7 110. 51 8.21153.91124.4118.31 9.21 8.5 110.0110 . 7113.018.71
17.1 111.3 / 6. 21 6.018 . 919.014.4114.1 111.117 . 411105 ..51 9,.41 8 .01 9.81 5.81 2.01 6.8110.211. .71
I 4.0 1.9 1. 8 1. 211.2 3.1 0.913 . 0 1.212 . 212 0 . 511 1.9 1 1.51 1.51 2.11 1.61 1.6 1.2 1.3
119.8122.816.5/10.2110.5 9.0112 . 0114 . 3b.3114 . 81142 . 21111.2 113.7119.1113.9111 . 11 9.4115.5113. 21

8 . 61 7.51118,.g
7.9/ 5 . 5/ 82.1
1.3 2 . 0 16.0
9.1113.01 U !:!. 2

115.9 118. 81 8 . 11 4.21 5.9113 . 216 .91 5.21 4.11 5.71 88.0 11 13.1110.7 1 5.91 5.8 1 7.51 7.81 4.91 3.11 2 .414.01 65.2
27.3 26 .01 8.014.815.8 9 .1 10.7110.715 .0 12 . 811 0. 2112 01.1 118 . 217.017.818.51 6.715.015.314.0 2.11 84 . '(
I 2. 91 2.1 1.311.011.3 1.2 1.3 2 . 81 9 . 919 . 8133 . 6 1 4.912.3 1 1.811.311.211.211.1 2.7 8.5 7.6 32.6
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
If
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
1
/2~. 7 1 17.116 . 716.4114.4122 .51 24 .01 2 0 . 5115.11 16. 8117Q . 21124 . 9 1 17. 21 7.61
3 ~'01 15 . 5 11 . 4 9.111 . 0 9 . 211 . 118.0 1 11.8 1 12 . 914 ~. 0 1 3 2 .413.21 9.41
12 .91. 71.51.31.41.3 1.43.6 16.317.9129.312.311.71.4
120. 414. 2 8.51 5.5 8 .413.410. 61 9.5 1 8.0 1 8 . 11106.6 112 0 . 4114 . 21 8 . 41

6.0116 . 0123.3 125,. 6124.6116.9116. 11178.2
8.51 9.61IL2110i.5/15.311 . 6110 . 6 129.3
1.31,.31.3 1.3 2.7 5 . 1 7 . 7 26.1
5.51 8 . 513.5101.6 9.51 8.01 8 .1 .106 . 7
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caused a slight decrease in the total nitric nitrogen content
which can also be noticed in each foot ,section. ' There was a
decrea;se in nitric nitrogen during the fall period.
In the potato land there was' a medium ,a mount of nitric
nitrogen during the spring period. On the application of irrig-a ting water there was a decrease. There was still a further
decrease dUTing the fall peri'Od. Thi's decrease is noticeable
mainly in the surface feet. In alfalfa land there was a very
high content in the spring period which decreased slightly
throu~hout the remaind'e r of the year.
e. Unirrigated Land.

rrhe nitrogen in the CDrn land during the spring months
was high but reached a maximum during the summer months,
followed by a marked decr,easle during the fall period. An examination of the individual feet supports tills statement to a
marked de~ee , showing that a portiron of the i'ncrease at least
comes from below the tenth fo'ot.
The nitric nitrogen content in the potat'o land was higih
in the spri'ng, while there was a very slight increase during
tihe summ,e r months and no appreciable ch:ange during the fall
period.
The nitrogen c'o ntent of alfalija land was low during the
spring peri,o d with ,a slight decreas-e during the summer
months; it remained practically 00nstant throughout the remainder of the year.
The ni't ric nit'ro,gen content of fallow land was high during the s,p ring and remained nearly 00nstJant throughout the
remainder -o f the year. The nitric nitrogen c'o ntent of these
plots was hi~h during the summer months and remained practically constant during the f'all. This is a f'a ct which was observed with the unirrigated potJato land and als'O with the fallow land, both iITigated and unirrig;ated, while in the cas'e of
an the other plots there was a m'a rked decreasB during the
fall mont hs.
f. Influence of Crop.

On 00nsidering the land 'with the different crops we lind
that certain definite relationsthi'ps appeaJr. The greatest nitric nitrogen content w.as in the ,Sloil of the unirrigated corn
land durring the summer season . The next greatest was that

'{'ABLE 8.
PERCENTAGE OF
PERIOD.

~IOISTURE

Crop

IN THE SOIL BOTH BEFORE

I

1

I

2

I 3

I 4

I 5

I 6

I 7

I 8

AFTER

II

BEFORE IRRIGATION.

Depth in F eet. . 1
MAXIMUM.
Corn . . .. . ... . ' 1 1 5
P o tato . . ... . .. 14
Alfalfa . . . . . .. . 1 30
FallO W . . . . · .. · 1

AND

I ~

I 10

IRRIGATION,

DURING

IRRIGATING

AF'l'ER IRRIGATION.

I

3

I

4

I

I

6

I

7

8

I 9

I 10

112.0311 2 .50114.04114 .16113.77114 . 64114.48113.16111.15/11.21111 8 .0 1 /16. 73 116 :6411 6 .33 11 5 . 25K15. 841L 5 . 29114.00112.53\ 1.2 . 25
113.05 112.8213.7613.7713.7313.8413.8613 . 05112 .881 1 2 .64\21.0 2119.6 21 18 . 73 117.4 21.14 .8 9115 . 0 2114. 3 8114.08 1 3.2 812.54
113.98114.30 15.00 15. 22 14.41115 . 3715.1713 . 931 13 . 38 113.39119.18118' . 59118 . 6717 . 9816.79116 . 71 116.54 115 . 20/13.9 7113.80
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
/I
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
I

~EDIUM.

Corn .
Pota to
Alfa lfa
FallOW

···· · ·· ··· 1
. . . . . . .. . 1
. . ... . ... 1
... . ... . . 1

13
11
5
12

111.5 8112 . 27113.07113.21112.95114 .1 511 3 . 36112.91111.44110.9 21/ 16 . 62114.81 114.31113 . 97113. 0 5114.49113.7 9113.04111. 85/11.16
11.3911.5 8 1 2 .6113 .1813.0 612 .481 2 . 6612 .48 1 2 .4-211.761/19.06117.14 \15.5 614 .8114 . 13 114 . 11114.09\13 .63113 .3212.46
11.'2011 . 7 613.4 6 13.4513.1614 .2 314 .3511.2 0 9 . 80 11. 26 19.45117 .2 016. 811 5 . 88 14.5 811 5 .4815 . 0411 . 6619 . 58 1 0.6 0
\12 . 39113.28\15.44114.3 2 14.33\12.56 11.18 11. 03 10.69111.211119 . 77119.01 119.05116.03116 . 01114. 41112 .,65112.35111. 92112.04-

MINIMUM.
Corn ..... . .... . / 2 110. 55110 . 5411 0 . 7 2\12 . 44111 . 80113 . 87112 . 731 12 . 07111 . 2511 0 . 6 2111 9 , 8911 5 . 3 9110 . 65111 . 4 2111 . 971 14 . 0 0113 . 09112 . 85 \11. 881 9.92
8 .761 9.89111.5913.49112.68 1 1 3 . 0 2112.00111.6 611~,3 2 1 1 2.49 11 13 . 50 1 10 . 5 6 1 9.4 2t 9.06 8. 61T 9 . 18 7 . 9718. 31 8.4112. 23
Potato . .. .. . . .. 1 3
Alfalfa . . . .. . .. . 1 5 111. 2511 0.8 9112.14 112.89112.60111.9412.8813.09 11 0 . 16 110 . 49 11 17.76113.56112 . 92112 .7 6113 . 0 51 1 2 . 361 12 .40 11 3. 86 1 .98113. 28
Fallow . . . .... . 1
1
I
1
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
/I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
NONE.
C orn. ··· · · ·· ·· · 1
P o tato . . ... .... 1
Alfalfa . . . ... .. 1
F a llo w . . . .. .... 1

18 1 8 .0 51 9 .2 11 9.34 110 . 44111.51\12.36112 .03 /12.1 8111.27110.68 11 8.2 01 9 . 08 1 9.3 511 0.40 \11.5511 2.1 611 2 . 16 112 . 29111.35 110.83
17
9 . 24 1 9 . 99 111.3711. 2711 . 1311.0310.3310.74111.43111. 681 9 .2 71 9 . 56 10 . 85\ 1 0.2 41 0 .98110. 57110. 21 10.7111 .6 011.7 6
7 I 7 . 0 61 7 . 67 8 . 77 9.51 8.8718.14 9.9111.11 9.8110. 2 211 6.8 21 7.47 8 .8 0 9 . 44 8.5 1 8' . 03 9 . 79111.14 9.6119.86
18 111 . 1 611 2 . 46113 . 40113 . 62 13 .99 114.28 112.33111.03110 . 4011 2 .541111. 15 11 2. 46 113 . 0411 3 .6 2 13 . 99114.281 1 2. 33111.04110 . 40112 . 54
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receiving the medium amtQunt of water. The unirri'gated plots
w'e re mo:I'le concentrated in the first feet that the pIlo ts which
received water. The former had a greater concentration of
nitric ni trogen in the ninth and t enth feet than' the irrigated
plots thus tendi'ng to show tha.t part of the nitric nitrogen
came from l{)wer depths.
Corn. In the fall the nitric nitrogen of the soil of the unirrigated plot was .not as' high as that of the plot receiving t he
maximum irrigation. There had been a 10:88 of 105 pounds
from the nnirrigat!e d pltQt and twenty pounds from the plot
receiving the maximum irrigati{)n during the fall period. The
greatest decrease was in the lower depths.
The amount of nitric nitrogen .of the soil both before and
after irrig'ation during the irrigating period was inversely
proportil()nal to the water applled.
The nitric nitrogen content of the s·oil was lower after
irrigation than before but thQS may be due to other factors
than the applic:ation of the water since the decrease in the UDircigated plot waS fully as great. With the irrig.ated plots
the great eSJt ItQss w,as from the surface feet whiLe from the unirrigated plot the loss was greatest ill the lower depths.

Alfalfa. The nitric nitrogen was highes,t during the
spring and lowest during the fa.ll with an intermedi'ate amount
dUl'ling the irrigating period.
Fallow. The total nitric nitro,gen -in the ten feet rem,a ined
the highest throughout the year in the plots receiving the
medium amount of water. However, the nitrogen became
more concentrated in the surface fee t than did the iITigat ed'
soH.
The nitric nitrogen ,o f c'o rn , potatoes and fallow land was
high in spring and summter , except in the Cas~ of fallow and
the unirrigated plots, comparatively low in the fall. The nitric nitrogen in alfalfa land was, low t hroughout the year.
The appli'cation of vvater to corn, potat oes and fallow
land caused a decrease in the ttQtal nitric nitrogen. This was
due in part t o the carrying of it to lower depths as was indieated by the i'ncI'lease in the soil moisture of the l ower foot
sections.

'l'ABLE 9.

DEVELOP~lENT

Crop
D e pth in Fe e t ..
MAXIMUM.

I~~I

AND MOVEMENT OF NITRIC NITltOGEN OF S OIL DURING THE FALL PERIOD.

I

PERCENT MOISTURE.

I

3

I

4

I

5

I 7

I

9

I 10' II

NITRIC NITROGEN (N) POUNDS PER ACRE.

1 I 2 I 3 I 4

I 5

I 6

I 7 I 8 I. . 9 I 10 ITot'l.

Corn . . . . .... . . . ... 1 3\14 . 91\15.17115.221 14.94113. 62/15:65/14 .601 13.46111.17112.61117.713 . 813. 8/6. 21 9 .31 3 . 817 . 1111 . 417.6112.81 73 . 5
Potato . .... .. ... .. 1 5 15.1413.'7113.4 2 13.2113.001 2 .5413. 2413 .0213.03 11 2.94 5 . 515.1 4.0 3.711.9 2 . 5 4.5 3.11 2. 6 2.7 .35. 6
Alfa lfa . . . .... ... . . 1 3 114 .5 314. 01[14.4614.5613 . 6514. 6713.7412 .851 1 2.68 113.281 7.1 1 2.81 2 . 71 2. 1 6 . 71.9 1 1. 51.5 1.81.8129.9
Fallow .... .. . .. .... 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MEDIUM.
Co rn . . . . . . . ... .. .. 1
Potato. ... . ... . . ...
Alfal fa . .......... 1
Fall ow ............ 1

5
5
4
42

114.76 111 . 821 11.11110 . 97112 . 14/12 . 941 12 . 8 0\1 2 . 04110.631 9.46 11 5.51 3 .0 1 2.61 2 .8 1 2 .5 1
113. 241 2 . 371 2.1 0 12.081 2 . 0~ 11.94111. 0 8 11 .3 1112 . 8 11 2.0711 3.11 2 .9 1 1.9 1 2 . 2 11. 81
113. 25 13.10113 .38 13. 66 13 . 30 13.3713.781 1.681 10. 521 10 .9 511.9 1 1.0 0 . 911.8 9.1
112 .89/1 3. 3 81 14 .22 13.8313.9 211 2 .11 110 :06110.18110.541 11 . 23 1114.6117 . 6f12. 6126.9119.1 /

5 .9 1
6 . 21
1.0 1
9 .9 1

9.91 8.614 . 6\
6 .9 1 ~.1 5.5
0 . 8 0 .8 0.9
7.41 8'. 11 8 .6 1

3.0 \ 48 .4
3 . 2 54. 8
0.9 19 . 1
7.5/142 . 3

MINIMUM.
Co rn . . . . .. . ..... . . 1 4 11 5.28113.8 4113.78113. 11111. 58113.83113 . 31/1 2 .39 111.72110.2711 6.2 1 4.4 1 8 .7/11. 5 1 5 . 7 (8 . 0( 5 . 81 3.71 2 .813.0 1 59 .8
Potato . ....... . . .. 1 4 11 2 .99 \11.47 11 2.271 12.9 12.3512. 7111 . 7410 .881 1 2.6 9111.7 511 1 2.819.0 5.3 5 .1 5.7 9 . 9 6 . 7 5 . 7 3.4 3.7 1 67 .3
Alfalfa . . ... . . ..... 1 4 111 . 9311.66112.16\1 1.6311. 2910.5110.071 2 .181 9.90110. 541 2 . 21 2 . 211.3 1.1 1.3 0 . 9 1.0 1.3 1.0 3 .61 15.9
Fallo w ... .. ....... 1
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
N ONE.
Corn . . . . ...... .. .. 1 1 111 . 7 I 7. 88 \ 7 . 4416.7812.84\ 9 . 70 1 9.7 0\10 . 081 8. 48 111.001 1 9.0 128 .51 6 . 4/10.71 9 .1\ 6 . 01 4.61 3 . 111.5 1 3.51 73.4
Pota to . . . . . . ...... 1 4111.1718.348.1618.176.958.35 7 . 46 9. 73 110 .53 12.1 01125 . 5123.4 1 5.56. 012.64. 835 .97.7 5 .0 4. 4130. 8
A l falfa . . . .... ..... 1 4 I 8 .4 I 7.481 7. 541 6.9616 .14 1 5. 531 6.36 17.5215 .691 5.8211 3.51 2. 11 1.91 1.71 1. 21 1.2 1 1.311.31 4.4 1 8 .31 26 .9
Fallow ............ 1 27 I 9.55110 . 49111. 26 111. 3 61 11 . 62112 .1 0110.361 9.12 1 8. 70 11 0.39 1121. 6114 .1 1 7.8 1 8. 1110' .4 110.0111. 7111. 21 9. 8l10. 41115 .1
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c. Conclusion.

No definit e conclusions can be drawn from the data given
in this bulletin. Some ve'r y ' intereSiting facts have been
hrought out, and, although not conclusive in their nature,
they offer suggestive material fo'r thought and point out more
clearly the lines along which investigat ions must be carried
on in the future.
Our investigations seem to point to the existence of nitrate accumulations in the lower foot ,s ections during the winter
and spring. The existence of these " nitr,a te belts" points
conclusively to t he. necessity of taking our s'a mples to at least
a depth of eight feet; and sugges1ts a way in which irrig,a ting
wat er does affect the nitrates of the soil. If the rains of
winter and spring dissolve .out the solubl nitrates: of the surface feet and carry them to greater depths it is evident that
irrig'a ing water would have the same effect. If irrigating
water has this effect on the nitrates of the s'Oil we have a
probable explanation of the }ower protein content of wheat
grown on irrigated land as compared with that grown on nonirrigated or arid farm land in the West. The application of
the irrigating water carries the nitric nitrogen content beyond the reach of the Ir o'ots of the plant t o such an extent that
• the plant is unable t o obtai'n the necessary nitrogen for building a high protein content. In a no~-irrigated soil, although
the nitrate ' content would alslo be washed to a great dep th by
the winter and spring rains and the're be deposited in accumulations, these accumulati'ons would gradually riSle t.o the surface during the growing s-eason and thus become available to
the plant, while on· irrigated soil the C10nstant application of
irrigating water would tend to prevent the nitrates from ri sing
to the surface. A heavy application of irrigating water would
be more effective in t his respect t han a light application. In
accordance with this it has already been shown that the per
cent of prot in inciI'eases very markedly in the wheat kernel
as the amount of water applied to the soil decreases.
The low concent.ration of nitric nitrogen in the soil on
which alfalfa was growing is an import.ant faCit brought out
by these investigations. This is noteworthy in view of the
f3Jct that alfalf.a is a leguminous plant and that all leguminous plants are supposed to obt,ain their nitI'1ogen supply from
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nitrogen of the air. ThToughout the season of 1906 the nitrat e
content 'Of ,a lfalfa lla nd was uSlUally below tw'O parts per millian, thus showing 'a remarkably low content. It has already
been d~mons.trated by Hopkins that the alfalfa plant first a btaius its supply of nitrogen from the soil, pr.ovided the nitrogen 'o f the soil is availabl'e ; and g,e condly, f'r om the atmospheria
. nj-{;;r ogen. Our result~ are fiully in accord with this,.
We found that the fallow plot which reeeO.ved cultivation
had a greater concentration of nitric nitrogen at the end of the
irrigation season tb an did the fall,ow plot which was not cul ti'vated. In the fall , however, a very interest ing faet appe'ared ;
the nitric nitrogen in the cultivated and uncultivated plots was
about equal. It would· thus appear that the effect of cultivation on the ni't,r ic nitrogen eoutent of the soil is only temporary. The greater amount :Dound in the cultiva ted plots disappe,a red later in the se a;s on. If this be true, would it not appeaT that the cultivwted plots we're really pOOJ'er in nitrogen
at the end ,o f the year fo:r baving been cultivated 1
The aver1age amount of nitric nitrogen at the close of, the
spring period for the three years, in soil ·on which corn was
growing, was 142 pounds per ac.re; on potato land there was'
an average of 98 p'Ounds peT aC're; on alfa.l.fa land 't here was
an average of 27 pounds per acre; while on the fallow land
the average was ] 65 poundSI peT' 'a cre. During the i:rrigatung
period. both before and after irrigation, we got results that
were exaCitly in the s'a me O'rder. In the corn land the average
before irrigat],on was 144 pounds peT acre, while alter irrigation it waS' 104 . pounds per acre; in potato land the average
bef'o re irrigation was 11 0 pounds per acre, while after irrigation it was 94 pounds. In the ·alfalfa land before jrrigati.on
th.e average was 34 pounds, while afteT irriga;bito n it ,;vas 38
pounds; in the :£allow plots the aVierage was 174 pounds before irrigation, and 130 pounds after iTrigat~on. During 'the
fall period we have the same result; in the ·corn l'a nd' there
were 63 pounds per acre; in the alfalfa land the:re were 32
pounds peT acre; 'while in the fallow land there were 15]
pounds peT aC're.
Another noteworthy fact brought out in the study 'o f the
1a bles is that althouglh the average nitric nitrogen eontent jn
alfalfa land vvas almost constant throughout the year it WM
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slightly lower during the spring period. In the nitri'c nitrogen
content in the potato and c,o rn land, however~ there wa.~ a
steady dec1rease from period to period throughout the year.
Again, the nitric nitrogen content in the faUow land remained
nearly constant throughout the year. What is the explanation
of the steady loss in potato and corn land ~ I t can not all be
ascribed to the plant factor, inasmuch as the loss continues
after the growing period has ceased. It cannot be ascribed to
cultivat ion, since the fallow plots were also cultivated.
A m'a rked fact brought out in the study of the nitric ni'trogen of the soil on which oats were growing during the two
years' work was that the nitric nitrogen disappeared rapidly
during the last few weeks of its growth.
The nature of the season appa'l"entl y has a marked effect
on the results obtained. In 1905 he application of irrigating
water caused a decrease in ' the nitric nitrogen content of soil
on which potatoes were growing, while in 1906 exactly the op1>osite wa;s true, there being an increase in every case.
The wo'r k of this bulletill has shown clearly that, in order
to obtain conclusive results work must be planned so as to
extend over a number of years, and in such a way, if possible,
as to eliminate the plant factor. The effeclt of cultivation on
the production of nitric nitrogen must be studied, not in detail, but in a general way. It also seems absolutely necessary
to make an analysis of the various crops for the nitric DJitrogen
~ontent, in orCier to fol1ow the movement of the nitric nitrogen
within the plant.
l,

1. Summary of Conclusions.

I-The nitric nitrogen tends to accumulla te in the lower
foot secm,o ns during winter and spring.
2-The concentration of nitric nitrogen on alfalfa. land is
low
3-Cultivation seems to increase the nitric nitrogen content, but the effect dloes not seem to be permanent.
4--The differ ent plants show a marked difference in their
demands upon the nci tric nitrogen of the soil.
5-There i's a steady decrease in the concentration of the
nitric nitrogen cont ent of potato and corn land from period
to period, while that of the alfalfa and fallow land rem~ins
nearly constant.
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6-The nitric nitrogen 'Of oat l'a nd disappears rapidly during the last few weeks <o f the growth of the plant.
7-The nature of the season evidently has a marked influen ce on nitrification.

